Check out these books about individuals with developmental disabilities:

*The Pretty One: On Life, Pop Culture, Disability, and Other Reasons to Fall in Love With Me* by Keah Brown (2019)

*Too Late to Die Young: Nearly True Tales From a Life* by Harriet McBryde Johnson (2006)

*Riding the Bus with My Sister* by Rachel Simon (2003)

*Following Ezra: What One Father Learned About Gumby, Otters, Autism, and Love From His Extraordinary Son* by Tom Fields-Meyer (2001)


Videos about individuals with developmental disabilities:

*CinemAbility the Art of Inclusion* [documentary] by Leomark Studios (2018)

*This is My Sister* by Mary Ann Fischer, Nora Fischer Johnson, Kathy Fischer Dauck, Frank Caruso, & Stanley Pictures (DVD)

Online resources about developmental disabilities:


March is DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES AWARENESS MONTH

Check out these children’s books about individuals with disabilities:

*My three best friends and me, Zulay* by Cari Best (2015) Available in Braille
*Silent Days, Silent Dreams* by Allen Say (2017)
*Pablo Pineda: “Being Different is a Value”* by Albert Bosch (2016)
*The Sound of All Things* by Myron Uhlberg (2016)

#DDawareness2020

The Southern Regional Center at the Waisman Center helps families raising children with special health care needs find information, resources, and support.
Phone: 1.800.532.3321
E-mail: cyshcn@waisman.wisc.edu
Website: cyshcn.waisman.wisc.edu